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.Who* is Guilty?

in
► __ • . . * . . __

y .Phtrage in Madrid has again.started the hue and cry
doTYn Anarchists; and the, cloud of-lies in the press 

has obscured for the moment the real cause of the act in the

present. ' It asks for free speech, free inquiry, free discussion for 
all schools of thought. Bucjf these elementary rights are denied, 
it does ■ not preach submission nor the turning-of the other 
cheeky 'No;indeed, friends ! \ We am not slaves but rebels; and 
wkeh -w(5 struggle for our Own freedom we k now we are striving 
for the freedom of all without distinction. ' - '

endeavour to shield those dn power who are directlf or indir“eciv“ and Woodshed will never eeasS till freedom
responsible for it. •- ./ .' .q . ^   ̂ } foi‘ workers must be patent touli, — - 1 1  • ■■ ■ ■m • • r • . i , , . . . • . : • • But till that day dawns'we know on which side'in this

lo  understand what motive can drive men to such dedds j i  terrible class war the ■ victims will be heaped. Here and there *
°T  J ; ^ CeSS£̂  to.reason about eyents that < ’ are ̂ happening .a ruler, an exploiter may fall, but that will Weigh as dust in the 

" "  every day, and Tto ask ourselves tlie cause of,the balance against the deatli-rolLof the workers/our brothers and-'
IS
around us 
terrible conflicts, that ^ .  constantly taking .place befwejm v sisters, the men, the women, the children,that kapitahkn7devoTii 
oppressors.and oppressed m all parts of the world Tj- <■/ . • . V , uuvouis. . . . .  . * j. : r -- —- ;■-------  It would
also be well to inquire pf our own consciences how far we^aro 
responsible for-the continuance of these, causes, -or to what 
extent we are helping to bring nearer the day when those t.win 
curses the State -̂and capitalist exploitatiorT(the root of all’ the 
evil), shall give place" to'freedom and justice, to the solidarity 
of mankind, ; '

m  grinding out its gold'for one ‘day of this ciirsed infern6. .
■ And in face of all,—in, face of the horrors pf this system of 
robbery and oppression, of that merciless sacrifice of the 
workers in the Coumcres; mines; of the murdered' Italian 
peasants, of-jbhe countless crimes of the Russian Government, of 
.which we cannot bear to think and dare not trust ourselves to 

, . . . .  ■..._, . write; in. face of the thousands dying'every year to filljlie-
v J1 or- let it be clearly understood we mre^iyin^iira.stdte of capitalist belly, and to cletbe tlie;capitalis.t back—these robbers; 

.social war. This war is becoming daily more acute as'the those-'tyrants, soaked in human'blood, have the audacity to'talk 
workers on the one hand become more and more conscious of of the sacrednOss of human life ! , . ■ ; ' ‘ •

. ®P°b°niic servitude, and as on the other hand file ) Wnll, we say plainly that they are the’ guilty1 ones— they 
- exploiting classes, with their allies the kings and.tlie Govern- an(J a]b who;.actively or passively- support them. ‘They are' 
^ ents>-become, more ahd^more determined *at any'rcQ&b tp resist ’V-the. criminals . who, so *far from * wishing tlirworkorr should' ' 
all attacks on their privileges. On the shoulders ’of. those wlfo conquer their .rights— that life should be worth-living for all—  ̂

• are f®nJ?n£ Justice to the workers— denying then* right togthe persecute, torture /and kill the , brave and generous souls who 
wealth they create and to; a. share .in the joy of life^mus-t j ^ V  '̂ sfcraggle to. free-haimanity from- the capitalists yoke and the
the.respop.sibihty for the ravages of this war. , Every hour''of A fetters of the State.' , ‘ , A,........ . '
every day it rageS without abatement in* field and factory and ; And in the roar of this chaos, that we are told means order 
workshop—under the ^despotism- ;o.f_ the -Czar and in the ' and tinder; the. cloud of those hypocrisies-thafc have foeen named 
/ireedom of a Republic.- No-day dawns without its 'victims fr civilisation/? there . are some' who feel— who know-—they

o f  th& m ghtj’ jio night, fall!/ without its, victims of the day. 'shave no guilt in all this -misery and massacre. They are"the' 
Ibis terrible unceasing and 'revolutionists,— those "who strive tp-end a .system Which- we

•'StfP?

terrible unceasing and unequal - stragglp/between the • ----- , .-------  ----- w ^  « .«
exploiters and ̂ theyy others, tbroilgli all its veiled to'anifesta-"' "’may, truly call “ the foulest birth of time ”  ‘
tions, impresses the human, npnd mpre and;more vividly with ; -• ■ ..
the awfuVinjuhticqf of tli'p^^ocial system Which to-day’crushes ' ’ ’ — ' ^ — :

•.humanity dp wn̂ _ •-,, r' , ■> ' , * . ' - 1 ’
. '1 The Madrid outrage is a^ifect consequence of. the war .

.•which has been waged by the;<Spanisli Government against the 
Anarchists with barbarous, inhuman cruelty since the day's of.

■ the Mano Negra. -"W hat those ‘tortures and executions -meant) . 
for. our comrades'— innocent of all crimes but the unpardonable‘ 
one of jovmg justiccA=ali the world .knows. And to-day, when

A CALL FOR ACTION.
•AN APPEAL A ^D  A.vSIJGGESTION.

. . ,w r-______ . ____ vV-w«y> wu.OJu - We appeal, to..all who W e 'a n y  care for the»fi¥ t̂rpinnciples
|he peasants. of. Spain^re starviug. in a.country, they would only . of Justice, and'Humanity, to use their efforts in everv -nossibio

labour,.;and 'when the . direction to prevent the action of that base diplomacy which
would send t^e' English Elect to.'-Kronstadt. . Ar

workers m towns reyolt against their misery, and for answer 
; are shot down by the troops, the idiots who presume to govern 
.intelligent; men can think of nothing!better than to spend'two- 
millionsfon/fehe wedding of two useless puppets, whose lives are 
end angered.' vby the criminal folly .o f ’ those who later will be- 
usmg them for their own- base schemes.. ,

*. ^Nhere justice reigns outrages will .never b,e known but 
under governments such as these they are precisely what any 
sane mmd might predict would happen. \ /  - ■ /

Having pointed to the causes whicli are.responsible• for 
these outrages, tve have just a'few worfls to say to those who 
call for the suppression of Anarchism and Anarchists.

. . . , e. w*e to
denfonstrate our friendliness with tho,hnspiakabfo murderers 
of .’ the biave revolutionists who -ate struggling fo gain for 
Russia those elementary liberties -that' England hash enjoyed 
for more than tw-o hundred years ? Hi ! • .

We cannot bear |hat what jwould be an eternal and 
damnable disgrace should be. burnt into our

.will
that

Eirst of all, then, neither Anarchism nor 'its propagandises 
ever be'suppressed/ At t.he present day ’j « r • . x --------  ifc stands
desire for liberty,, equality' and justice which in 

some shape or form has manifested itselfVthrough -all ages and 
.which, Hit could have been rkijled,- tyranny would have ankihi- 
lated c^tunes ago. Yes, Anarchism speaks to mankind with the 
Vi°1Ĉ ° / P a8?ni r Ifc.useS no-argument which it does hot desire 
should b4 submitted to the mosf Marching criti'cism/the 'most 
pitiless logic.. -On, the other hand, it spares no prejiidiqes, no 
formulas, no superstition^ that hkve supported the tyrannies'- of 
the past, or‘continue to support the. rulers and exploiters Of the

if
■v

•V
. t - '

. souls without
protest, and as Englishmen we ask all those who would be 

r willing to demonstrate against.this shameless political prostitu- 
■ tion of our honour, to work together for, the, organisation of 
such a prptest' as) will at' least’ prove th at‘the heart and’ " 
conscience of the people have nothing but hatred and detestation- 
for, such "'an infambits' compromise with the' inhuman criminals 

- of the Russian autocracy. • ■ ’ /  . i ' ! '
Eello wcitizens, let- 11s sink our differences Tor once, and let ’ 

. all Of u s^ S o ci® th  Eemocrats/ljDradO Unionists, Radical's—  - 
march in protest Undei; one flag— thej fla^ of Humanity.> :
' ‘  ̂ i ' . " V ' J /T ubnek, A. MAkSH, T. H. Keell. ' ' ”

' >■ > ■ *' \ .... — ‘ ; ' v . .
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officials who would lord it^over the “ industrial army” in a way that they 
would have cause to* re member! Some of these Social Democratic slave- 
drivers b-avejfcold us what to expect, so we Ido not exaggerate. *

But our Socialism is something better than that: it'is, in fact, its^  
highest form.— Communism, „which some Social Democrats also avow 
as their ideal. But , for us this Communism—must be free— free in 
every detail of its organisation— free in—every phase of its social life. 
Teh the devil with- your officials: what we want done we chn do 
ourselves. Does hot an old and wise proverb teach us that? And we 
are convinced fchqt the workers can produce and consume without your 
red-tape. . , *, _ "  •

As to the “  naoral lecturing of a Burns, the administration of a * 
Webb, the citizen army of < a Corporal Quelch— we’ll none of it. . It" is 
all a eomedy-of errors that ytould end in tragedy. N o ; freedom we 
must and shall have, apd \yith it the fullest satisfaction of all needs, 
which Communism ensures. * : .

* Notice to Subscribers,—If there ia a blue mark against this notice your subscrip
tion iaduo, and must be son 6 before next month ifjrou wish to goon rcceivingtbe papei*.

Money and;Postal Orders should he ifiade payable to T. H. Keell-

N O T E S .

. “ Triumphant D emocracy” ! • 1
i t  is nearly time the great 'Carnegie1 wrote us another' volume on 

- “ triumphant demoerac}’’,” and gave us all the latest examples of the 
glorious developments of the capitalist system under that form of 
government which has niade him so rich and his workers so poor. The 

* world has been “ shocked ” over the Beef-Trust revelations, but-we are 
’ sure he could show that theye, things are necessary for the free play of 

capital aiid the freb development of those few great individuals who 
own the-United-States. " V  . ... ;  . ' - •
■ Thete is a great outcry about Armour and his filth, hub it is really 

doubtful if he sacrificed more lives than the other fellow. The one 
has killed and injured by his' poisonous products-; .the other by the 
Pinkerton police. And .there is another maniac just crossed over who 

_h as done' the same tiring with his low-flash oils. They all belong to 
the same "band of brigands and whether they poison, or ■ burn, or 
8h o d t^ ? 'AKtttbj we’ve got. to .put qp with. them, till their doom is 
sounded by the Social, Revolution. So' wakeuap, fellow workers, and 
fight them () outrance, if you want to save the world from these 
devouring_iaonsters. * . ' • .

W e have received a letter from our old comrade Tom Cantwell, 
who we regret to say is- still an invalid,tout who .writes, with a vigoup 
that would do credit to one enjoying his full powers. Referring to the 
impossibilities of political action, he says ;

In the first place : W e  ate a “ Constitutional Monarchy ” (just the 
same as . Gei'many aud Russia, only more .so). Y et the “ Revolu
tionary,” “  Scientific” Social Democrats,_al 1 ured by the fatal attractive
ness of-W earing ' (in a— to them— more or less novel fashion), .enter 
Parliametit, and vow to .maintain and cause others to maintain and 
observe the laws, Ring, Queen and Constitution of “ this' glorious 
British Empire” ; the said Constitution and laws having been carefully 
framed and imposed by^generations of royalty, landlords, usurers, Mias 
bankers, pimps, priests, physicians, lawyers, professional cutthroats—  
euphemistically jtermecl “  n a y a la n d  military 'm en”— and other
privileged .parasites,1 with th ef. express object and purpose of
perpetuating the parasitism of themselves and their “ assigns.” . That 
is to say— in order to put the position more clearly—-the newly- 
elected “ Revolutionary Social Dem ocrat” is allowed to join the West
minster Association of Gas-bags on condition that—-like Bradlaugh—  
lie solemnly promises to maintain and-continue-this Constitution and ’ 
its contingent and consequent iniquities (which he was specially elected 
to help modify-or destroy). A n d , as friend Steel pojnts oukin t h e - 
Clarion, part of that Constitution is a mysterious collection of bejng 
called the Privy Council, whose function it is to ’ ' '
“  orders ” similar to the Czar’s ukase," with the express object of 
superseding < any authority likely to be set up by Social Democrats or 
any other-reformers if they should become numerous. .. ..

....

L ight, more L ight-Y  . . • ? ■

■ ■ * . . -. • . , i . *. ' *
If  it were possible to describe the disgraceful exhibition at ■ W est

minster over what it chooses to call an Education Bill,, we should say that 
" the Ministers"blunder while the priests ,plunder, and that behind the 
■ scenes they are both in the swindle. *--- ”

As a matter of fact, what- do all these pifflea^nhre about education ; 
what, indeed, do they understand by the- word ? Have they any cord- 
petency-to discuss a subject of such magnitude, of such world-wide and 
vital importance, a" subject involving the. physical, m-oral, and intel
lectual welfare the whole people ? A ll this compromising with 

-priestly domination, .dogma, superstition, Gradgrjnclery, and adminis
trative redtapism have npjnore to do with true education than 
capitalist economics have, to do with' the well-being of; the workers.. , 
Ask Anyone whb knows?- the personnel of the so-called Council,of 
Education, and they will-tell you they are jo, prayer-grinding set of 
nobodies heading straight -for reaction. The §a#me with,the impossibles— 
at St. Stephens. If" any of them have any ĝood indentions they can 

. effect..nothtog there,"“and dare not go to the root of- the question, which 
would touch the" basis—of their cherished "system. Deep human 
sympathy, intelligent, broadminded,! with.free play for all the varying 
individual" characteristics;. helpful encouragement for the budding- 
mind and the growing body— are these, the things the State will give?

' Ratjier what it always takes away ! But it will be said that things have 
improved!" Yes, thanks to Charles Dickens, to Ruskin and. Morris 
and Jibe rest "Who possessed-the. qualities mentioned above, and com-

A HERO OF^HE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

As to those who fought in the insurgent bands and those who were 
'most compromised , as members of the strike committee, their lives 
were,saved by a courageous engine-driver, Ukhtomsky. A t the last 
moment, when the ..insurrection was crushed and ikSeemed already 
impossible.to pietce the ring of troops-w\Jiieh held all the outlet from 
Moscow, Ukhtomsky offered to take the most compromised"insurgents 
and! strikers :on a train and,to break through The iron ring. This he 
did most successfully under a, hail of bullets from the machine guns. 
He was arrested olater on quite accidentally, having come to a railway , 
station while a Semenovsk detachment was there. The officer looked.
through the portraits supplied .to the troops by the spies, and at.once 
recognised him. “ You are the engine-driver. Ukhtomsky,” said he;^
“ you vvilLbe shQ.t.” ' “ So I thought," calmly replied the prisoner, and- 
before dying he narrated the following :-r-“  When all roads, leading out N
of Moscow were occupied by the troops, I, undertook to take the 
insurgents andW ur strike committee l men in a train through your 

You had already, .placed machine guns in the .Orchards-nng.
•menacing the line. In -th is dangerous— quite open— space oh the 

developed a speed‘of. sixty miles per'hour.' .-Tmyself

Ipelled .our legislators to take some action;- But' it. is not to. the
interest of human progress to compare present conditions to evils that 
hayetoeen, but to. lobk forward to what can be, nay, must be, in the 
best interests of the rising generation. - '

Socialist E conomics. ‘ • . i
In a note on the Miners’. Congress ,7ewrice((June 16th) tries once 

more to sh°w that Anarchism 'is-not Socialism.-! And it give^ as its 
deffiiition, of the latber-^ that all the means'of production should be 
owned by'thO whole of society, and should be used and administered 
for the general • well-beipg.”- A s we are told at the same time that 
“  the workers must by their votes and political action capture the, 
political machine,’"-we see at once that the mbans o’f production are to 
be owned and administered by the State. Here is the gulf that 
separates the Anarchist from the State Socialist. . For if ’ the workers 
should fall to 1 such a degree of slavery as to^<Tccept this form o f 1
(i Socialism,” -tliey would speedily find that they “ owned "  nothing, but, 
on the contrary, were themselv.es “  owned ” by a pack of administrative

railway^ curve I
drdvd the engine. The pressure in the boiler I brought up to fifteen 
atmospheres— the very limit for the boiler. Tliefianger was not from 
machine guns, but from the boiler bursting. I  went npt only with 
open draught doors, but also with- an accelerated -speed.cf the syphon. 
And ad ,we ran at this speed along the curve the machine guns begun 
to-rattle. . Still,'the real danger lay in our speedy in the possibility of 
being thrown off'-the metals down-the embankment. ' However, I  
regulated the steam with _ an experienced, hand, feeling tliat I  had on 
my responsibility, the lived of those whom 'you tracked. You wounded 
six men, but nobody was killed. A ll are now safe and far away. You  
will nob have them.” . .' - # J • *. ' 4

H e quietly spoke before his death to the,soldiers ana won their 
sympathies. H e stood upright and ^hplyiodked on them. W hen  
the first volley was fired the three workers with wijiomtoe was shob - 
fell dead, but not one single bullet had been fired at Ukhtomsky, . 
None of the soldiers would kill him, The sofficer ordered a second 
volley to ( be fired— and 'then he fell on the snow'Xvith a terHble 
expression of agony in his eyes. The captam discharged a revolver ',at 
his ;head. ' ' . ■ , ' 1 ,, , ' ‘ I • ’

f:
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THE “  SINN FEIN v MOVEMENT IN IRELAND,fi*

' ■ / * '  ■ . ' . . . .A. new national movement in Ireland is beginning to make great
headway, and to all. appearances may eventually develop-in a Socialist 
arid anti-militarist direction. “ Sinn fein ” may be translated 'as 
“  ourselves first,'” though* not .in the devil-take-the-hindmost sense but.' 
rather as a protest against the domination and exploitation^ by a '" 
foreign power. A few extracts from the United Irishman will make,

, clear the general aims'of'the movement, ■ ' • . ■
Speaking of the Irish party and its chances of gaining Home Rule, 

it says : “ The year-1906 will,decide whether what we declared in the 
year 1899 and have reiterated . ever since was true or fa.lse— that 
Parliamentarism is a . policy wrong in- principle'and, impotent in - 
action,” 'This must Jlot _be taken as implying ran* Anarchist attitude, i 
but it is decidedly a healthy scepticism. Again, “ perceive that a 
free Ireland is a thing to be brought into being, not by the .Gladstones 
and the Morleys and the Bryces, but by_ our‘ own faithful and 
persevering brains and hancHkf’ This alSO^sIiows a clear vision of the 
value of the promises of English politicians. s ‘ :

, But there is also a keener insight‘ into economic evil,s than the 
Irish people have hitherto manifested. * Referring to the question of* 
the .national language it says t  “ Gne ha^ only to look at the cases of 
Germany and France to sea how often peoples, rich in the possession 

fe of their . own tongue and with .every, sign of material prosperity—  
flourishing banks, an unflagging n^tibmjh-debt, : and a fat and 
contented shopkeeping elass^have failed to jsolv-e tire problem of 
existence,”^-that is.to say, the idle rich, the idle poor, the slums,‘ the 
workhouses, and'.the prisons. 'W e  might quote more to the same _ 
effect, but w e. have only space to add .that a strong appeal is made to 
the Irish people bf> refrain- from enlisting in the army and navy, and- 
that this added to the rest'gives some hope that Ireland, so long under 
the beef of the priest and the politician, is at last awakening to the 
true causesi.of het miseryr .. fe. ^

they think 'the crowd “will wish to hear, keeping Jjack whatever*the 
crowd will hear with’ .disapproval. And, as I said,. 6ueh men often 
succeed for a time ; the-fact is so, and we must.,nob preteftd:tjiat it fs 
.otherwise., But. it 1 36-m prei distiuhs^tliA-fundamental; truth of the 
Principles Sincerity than the, perturbation's ‘in the orbit of Mars 
disturb the truth F L  H eplerV  A  Y<*~^rom Principles of'Seccess i  
literature, G. H  Lewis. . v

in

L I T E R A R Y  N O T E S .

Tutmonda Socia Revuo —Universal Social Review,
The Esperantist International Revolutionary Group lias justsent' out 

an appeal in Esperanto for the creation of an international review in'fcliat 
language; I  beg' you, in the name of this group,-to insert in your columns' 
the following extract;—  .. . ..

To the A narchists. - •
' "For three years in th.e Anarchist-and Socialist papers, iii lectures, and 

in a pamphlet called Lcs Libertaires e't V Esperanto I  propagated the idea of-''a 
review on the social-movement of the whole .World, Called Soeiologia Revuo. > 
fe' In Sweden, my friend Einar Hokansson. also .worked for a ermilay 
review.; Zoct&n Baranyai did the same work in .Hungary, etc. In France,

• Our-friend Berth'elot made every effort to ‘publish tulmonda Soda Jlevtio. f "  
-  A t  the moment of writing I have recidvedfR letter from Comrade'Louia, 

secretary-of Paco Libereco^ in Paris, proposing to join him labour to mine. ‘ 
Thankh to all these combined energies, ;'l believe we shall reach the end

m view.

INTERNATIONAL REVOLUTIONARY LABOUR 
v , . . -UNION, fe

■ ' . OBJECT OF U N IO N .. * . x' .
To advocate Direct iVcfion and the .General Strike in'all economic 

questions— sis Opposed to-the political methods, - . ■ *
" The- I.RX.ET. is entirely a'vblunfcary organisation,, and hence, it^fs 

nob true that we surrender our liberty in organising, out f-ellows'to 
. sell their labour as they ]|lekse. Combination, free'co-operationj is not 

^..'a surrender of individual freedom. \ The principles of trade unionism 
feare essentially sound—- both economically ' and“  ethically. It-''is  

astonishing fcofebear it said that to form a voluntary association to sell 
labour with the greatest ad vantage, is a surrender of. liberty; that to 
demand an>eight hour day'by direct and general action is a compromise, 

•' and ’that’ trade, qnions resort to violence and invasive means. This, 
however,-doesHiot^ argue unfitness of 1 the people for free institutions, 
if, only* demonsfcratesNt^at, trade unions are human institutions; 

- Having to fight organisedifevState-supported-monopolies, finding H em - 
selves'reduced tô  the necessity of accepting inequitable, terms through 
prior violations of equal freedom on. the part of the governing power, 
they cannot always exercise sufficient self-restraint to keep 'Within .the 
bounds'of what is considered “ legitimate ” - resistance. The I.R .L.I7, 

■ iSi_a necessity of the fimes. I t  needs no,paid leaders or officials— surely 
" a sufficient repomipendation in itself,. . So fellow-wprlfers rally, unite ! 

unite and organise 'your j emancipation, through direct action and
.solidarity of — : * 7 .-* fe" : 7 -  ■<
T'feW S give this brief summary of thaohjects and principles of the 

. above union, ^diich we' hope to- hear more, of when it has had tima-t'o. 
becoifee organised.; Meanwhile" those who-are • prepared, to join are 

'''invited to the ! meetings, -held every Sunday .evening at 6.30 at 
Liberty Hall, corner of Camp Road and Lovett Road, Leeds. . -  '

On the other hand, we read in the Belga >Sonoi\ilo that the Algerian 
syndicalists also intencl. publisln«g a review in Esperanto to defend the 
interests'of the’ international .working class. Let .us hepe they, will unite 
with us. . " ’ . - ’ ' ■•'■*'"■- . ' " : ; ''

Many Socialists will also bring us their moral aud pecuniary support. 
M y occupation dpes not leave rue the time absolutely necessary to take ca’re 
of such an important review as TtUmorida Soda lievito, but my friend 

' "Vferema, helped by an editorial committee, will do that-work better than 
myself. _  _ . - ' . . . * . •

fe. ’ W e shall do our utmost to have correspondents everywhere, sincere 
comrades, placet! soaai to_.be well informed,. . Where this fails we can be 
written to by friends' in any language.^ jThere are. few  which could not be 
translated by one or other of us. j ' .

1 Our’ref'iew will chiefly be devoted to Anarchist ideas, edited in the 
different national languages. It  will endeavour to correct the news so often 
false that the capitalist press spreads over the' whole world, and will make 
known that about which it always, keeps silent. Does§-a new -idea spring 

; up, do we have to face a moral or an economic problem, a scandalous 
1 proceeding like those of Malato, o f Montjuieb, of frhe %fiuio Negra, of the 

new Amti-militarist International, etc. ?, L et us be_immediately informed’, 
■an-dmthrcmgh the means of one language and one review we shall have 
reached,'w ith reliable documents, in, a-few  weeks every .honest comrade,

• every man of progress, even those who do not y e r  possess any Anarchist 
paper in tlfeir language, and who are, therefore, deprived, of ail relations 
with their brothers of other nations. ’ .. ' .
• And now, comrades,’ let everyone give some help, and soon Tutmopida 
Soda 'Aezmofewill be the bond between all good hearts, which will send to 
every spot of our plan'et the great ideas which must renew- the world !■
. - • . . .  . . .  . E mile1 Ciiapelijsr, . fe
; ■ ■ Qf the Libertaire Oommunisb Colony, “ The Experiment,”
' : in Stockel (b:ois), Belgium. ! 1-1 ' ‘ ' "  .

■ jWhile Waiting for subscriptions to enable us to start the review w e ’ 
publish a small leaflet with the aim of bringing together the comrades 

.interested in the idea. Those who wish to receive it regularly are requested 
to send at least Is. to M. Yererna, Case719.67 Central‘Geneve (Switzerland).

-- F .S.—The .group Paco Libereeo just published ah Esperafeto
translation from the French The New Guide f o r  the Soldier (“ La nova, 
guidlibreto de_ la SoMkts ”), a pamphlet which is expected to make'good' 
anti-militarist propaganltfe in many countries. * .. •
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SINCERITY IN LITERATURE. INTERNATIONAL NOTES.!

, “ I t  is not only the grocers who sands their sugar before prayers; 
Writers who know well enough that the trium ph'of falsehood is an 
unholy triumph, are not deterred from'falsehood by that knowledge. 
They know, perhaps, that even if undetected it, will press, on their 
consciences;' but the knowledge avails them- little. The immediate 
pressure of the temptation is yielded Co,-and Sincerity remains the text 
to be preached to others. To gain applause they will misstate facts, to 
gain victory in argument -they will missrepresenb the opinions they  
oppose; End they suppress the rising misgivings by th,e dangerous 

-. sopliism that .to discredit error is good work, and 'b y  thej hope that" no 
one will defect the means by which the work is“eftected. The saddest, 
aspect of this procedure is that in Literature, fts in Life, a temporary 
success often does reward dishonesty. . It  would he insiifeere to conceal 
it. To gain a reputation as cfiscoveVers npibp will hhvent or suppress 
facts.- * To appeared -learned,' 1they will array their writings,in the1' 
ostentation of borrowed citations. To solicit the “/fewest voiced” o f  
the crowd, *th.ey will feign sentiments.they do mot feel, and utter . \[v’hat

South Afrieâ .‘ , , ' * ' - ;
- .We gladly print extracts from the following letter from Comrade Lrasm.ua 
describing the strike of cigarette makers ip Cape Towii. * As an example of 
what can be done by trade unionism in the economic stn iggle.lt has a deep 
interest foy all workers, and it would bp welcopie news to.hear thatsimnar 
action had-been taken by the sweated victims in the East End. .

Without making a long storyof it vve, knowing that both the large 
factories had a Jhg stock on liand, 'worked night and day to defeat the 
scheming scoiTnflrels. We stopped the contract Greeks and we^planned 
the manufacture of the “ Lock-out Cigarettes.”  . The.lock-out by ^Iessrs. 
Policansky Bros, forced us to go. in for the .latter on a.large scale, and on 

»• the night*hefoite my trial we1 decided unanimously to make ,our manufacture 
; : permanent.. . . . The attempt of Hermann ahdCapard toliaye me sentenced 

T *- ' to* three months’ hard labour,' following 011 their dastardly breach .of 
agreement, has given us. the complete'sympathy of the public and the 
strenuous support of the other unions, with the result that wo have been 

‘completely successful in establishing our locked-out workers as the 
employe's o f the S.A.’G. W..F'.-in a flourishing industry. . ; . The,establish
ment of our members ap their own masters under a management board 

«*• controlled by the S. A^G.W.U. will be an incalculable'streuHli to South 
African traces unionists in all future struggles, alid we. therefore appeal to 
all unionists'to support this attempt to free ourselVes frofli the| domination

rr r- -.
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* of the unscrupulous and heartless employers, whose expressed aim has been 
to supplant ‘our* members “with child labour, female "labouf,* and contract

Jiabonr on sweating terms. Your atvn future victories and strfengULtq’je  si sti 
encroachments depend largely on our success. I can speak fo.’̂ .o^r-eigaret'te 
makers iit--prouaising their w illing/free, and substantial support in the-

• event of your requiring same.. . . .  Our funds .haye beent acquired as 
’ follows j—The Cigarette Makers themselves voted £15,0 of their, funds, and

they subscribed individually another £150. The Tramway Workers Group 
voted tlje whole of their funds atf1 a loan, and subscribed £75 individually. 
Tlfce .Cabinet Makers and Furnishing Trades Group voted the whole of their 

"funds, and the Painters Group the wLole_'of their funds as-loans. _,The 
Tailors have voted £30 alid promised more. The Hebrew Dividend and 
Dividing Society has voted £15 and promised more. The Self-defence 
Committee have voted the whole of their funds. The oldcr.-socie|ie§ are 
considering the'vote of some hundreds of pounds each,

. Z.< Erasmus, Hon. Secretary,
South African General Workers Union.

^trilc^.^-.The masons have'also just come to terms with the masters); they are to 
>get:ail ipcrensovof wages and half or a whole clay off per week.:* Therstone-cutters . ' 
are the only section of this trade’ who mean to fight for an eight-hour day,' 

-Sunday work, either for the entire day or till 2 p.m. (work begins-at 6: a.m.) 
is the usual order o f things in France, The* hairdressers are the only workers ■ 
who have s.o far, in Paris, succeeded in getting a day’s rest onceaweek^ They _ 
have not come out orr strike, but their representations seemed to have forced * 
the patrons Jio wholly-close their shops on Sunday in the city and Monday in ,

• the suburbs.. \ . . .
o •

v-
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MONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS..

United States. , ‘ -
0 The most important item of news from America i3 the release of Alexander 
Berkman. After fourteen years’ imprisonment fox his attempt on the life 'o f 
Friclc, he comes bade to the world still youpg, aui  ̂with his enthusiasm for the 
cause still undamped. He will find plenty-to do: for tile p f opaganda-.amongst 
American workers, and we wish him health and. success1. , ’■* ( •

There hav.e been- sorqe -amusing letters in the New YcA'k papeas/e the 
Madrid a(Vtvif,~and this has given Kelly and' Bell ‘the 'opportunity for replies 
which will enlighten some of the stupids a$ to the real point<afc issue.. An 
interview with Kelly/-published in the “Globe, will have a :good; effect outlie 
New-Yorkers, ■ . «---■• • . * •

Freedom” Grua)’(tnfee Fund.—W . T. (Stamps) 19s. 6d;, H. Glasse 10s.
Freedom Subscriptions.—A. Nelson Is. 6d., P. Marchand 3s., F. W. Lear 2s.r . 

C. Papens ]s.»6d: A. St. John 4s., J. Baurnkirchner Is. 6d. . —— vA
Sales o f  Freedom, —A. B. Howie 2s. Sd.,’ J. McAra 6s, 8d., F. Golding Is. 6 d ,,J 

W. Ford 2s. 8cL, F. K i t z T .  Melinsky 2s. 8d,' • ..
Pamphlet and Bool: Sales.—J. McAra £1 Is.;, J. Baumkirchner 2s. Gd.,. A. 

Weinberg 3s,, Hull Group Qs. 8d.,'H . Glasse 5s., A..M. Is. 6d., T. Melinsky 
3s., G. Dallas 2s. 4d., H. Groves 4s. . . ,

I

Australia.,'' ' .. , A
Comrade Fleming, with that courage and energy so characteristic of him, 

deterhiined that the Anarchists should have a voice in the May Day demOnstra- 
tiops in Melbourne, and accordingly marched with his’ red flag and his few 
friends to the^Yavra Bank and mounted his platform. But, as hap'pened 

, with the English Anarchists in Hyde Park .in ’91, an organised gang howled 
hint down and rushed the platform. Tom Mann, always to the fore-when it is 
a fight for fair play, came to his assistance aud tried to get him a hearing. But 
to no purposfe, and the roughs with the Catholics once more killed free speech as 
they have done so rtiany times befoie. Nevertheless, Fleming cojitiuues his. 
propaganda and. wins the'respect of many for his honesty and. sincerity.

■A VINDICATION OF NATURAL SOCIETY.......
■ . B y  EDMUND BURKE. . '

A new edition of Burke’s once famous picture of the evils suffered by man -
ind through professional politicians since the beginning of history.■ • . . ( • , * ■’ . • *

• Paper-eove^  6d., post free  7.d.,; cloth' Is., post fr e e  Is. Sd. ,

tt T h e  K i n ^  a n d  t h e  A n a r c h i s t . ”

-

Russia. V . . . ■ t .;
The Russian people still suffer, though happily not silently as of old. That 

sublime if  spiritless patience is -gone -for .evei. . Every outrage by police or 
trbgps is now requited with tireless precision. The two men, Cossack and 
gendarmerie officers, who maltreated Mile. Spiridonova, .lie in their graves ; , 
thfe ^ecret-police and their agents, especially in Poland, that centre of tyrannous 
misrule, are given short shrift. A.policy of retaliation and vengeance is an

• Ugly thing, "balling out the worst elements in man or woman—but moments - 
arrive in the history of nations when .no other policy is possible, t It will not 
help in the rebuilding of Russia, but it will, teach those “ dressed In tv little- 
brief authoritjr ’ ’ .a lesson. Already the Cossacks refuse,in some districts to do 
police work, while there are constant resignations from the'latterjbrce. . Iu 
Riga lately, two children (a boy and girl of thirteen) were sent to the scaffold. 
The.boy had thrown a bomb among a group of soldiers, his little sister had

• proved a courageous assistant. Both died bravely before the eyes of their mother 
and a watchful Crowd, the people apparently .helpless to organise a rescue.- The  ̂
Caucasus remains at the mercy of military’dragonnades, and revolting tales filter 
down from the mountain villages of raids upon the i^narmed peasants, of 
devastation by fire and sword,-“of evej'y kind of/beastiality committed by an • 
unrestrained soldiery. In the wheat-growing provinces' the villagers are 
Starving—their corn was sold even before its sowing. .In Georgia, the first 
Pniversiti Populaire has just been founded, and promises well ; a wealthy 
sympathiser intends to- establish it in affine building, and meanwhile another 
has placed a large hall at the disposal.o'f the committee foi-ipeetings. '

France. . ’  ̂ 1.- . . '
A few days since the papers were full -of -Clomenceau’s speech in self

defence against the attack’s of Jaures.' And-the verdict seemed unaniinous—put 
a Socialist in . power-and he (becomes a simple Radical. “ I f , ”  said Clemen- 
ceuu at the conclusion of his brilliant speech, “ Jaures had been^Miuister of 
the Interior in my place he would have acted exactly as-I have done, and found 

tthere was tio. otl/er way-to act. ”  It was the jpitting together of the. two fore
most orators of France, ahd Clemenceau, won the day, his wery-antagonists 
acclaiming him as he descended th.e tribune. To read his speech, however, 
showed the most powerful Minister in the present Cabinet'to be a pas)c-master 
in thei art of sophistry. Even Jauvi'S could not( combat his^eloquent 
sophisms. It-w as the people against the Government up there among the 
Northern miners/ I f  the Government was to be upheld, however his or James’ 
heart might bleed for the people, they had to -be whipped.' He did not like 
whippingAhem, it hurt him verymubh to crush those dear miners who in-sweat 
and blood dug the fuel that warmed him in winter—but, que fty re !  they were 
for the moment rioters—(they actually killed! ap infantry officer and struck at 
his poor soldiers, the soldiers of the Republic, in ishorfc, of) the Government. 
When he saw that his heart grew steel. jH e' would end this scandal with a hand 
of iron. And he did. Voild tout! And Jauri'S would have done just the same. 
Thus Clemenceau. JUures never denied it. How could he ? It is the eternal 
truth. If unarmed men resist a Government, its poor dear soldiers with their 
little death-dealing toys must whip"’them‘ ‘back into submission; Between 
Radicals aud Socialists in power thftrc is no difference., The nest fouls the bird,
’ The anti-militarists, if less openly aggressive, are circulating literature with 
persistent energy and to considerable purpose. There was something very like 
mutiny in.three ships o f„war just recently. The men objected to’being forced 
to" do useless tasks, aud when refused shore leave collected on deck and sang 
VInternationale. Of couvse, arrests followed, tilt arrests expands rather than- 
smothers ideas. At’ Brest, Clemenceau orders that the anti-militarist propa
ganda shall fie rigidly suppressed—but we fancy the order conies too late. The 
Bourse dn Travail was at one time occupied by the police apd troops, and, like 
that in Paris, is to be kept under surveillance. lkit~ such 'arbitrary acts, only 
bfeed renewed resistance and determination. The Paris trade federations, 
■forcibly ejected from the. Bourse, have /ounded thoir own' quarters, ami are at 
this, liiom^ht busily erecting a hall for meetings, agd adding other offices to the 

’ existing iiremises. As regards strikes : the metal-.ivorkers of Fressencville have 
now been out three months, and ’ thirty-three will he tried at the next assizes 

. for complicity ill the destruction of their employer’s house. Meanwhile their 
families are starving. The navvies and men workingoffitho Paris Metropolitan 
have wrested the promise of an eight-hour day ou all renewed contraots from the 

/municipality. . I f  the promise is not kept they will at once resume the late
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